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Supplementary Figures
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Supplementary Figure 1. Histograms of the number of devices vs their differential conductance at V = 0 (G0) per unit area,
showing an increase in G0 for EBL relative to OL devices, for a, StC, b, SmC and c, ShC. The broad distribution for StC
overlaps that of SmC for both OL and EBL and so some of these SmC are possibly not from conduction through C6S2, but
from many QDs conducting in parallel.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Scatter plots displaying positive correlation between the differential conductance at zero bias (G0)
and a, current step height of first steps ∆I and b, the ratio of ∆I to voltage at which the step occurred (∆I/Vs). c, Scatter
plot showing the positive correlation between G0 and the ratio of current to voltage just before the step occurs (Is/Vs). Is
is recorded at the base of the step riser. Steps with G0 < 10−11 S are shown at 10−11 S. d, Scatter plot showing ∆I vs open
perimeter, for EBL cyan and orange trends. Correspondence between these groups, when plotted against open perimeter,
suggests that in these largest EBL devices, the length of the etched edge dominates the behaviour. When the EBL areas are
reduced further, device area is again the best predictor of ∆I. In all plots, symbols match those in Fig. 3a: their colours
correspond to the different batches, circles (triangles) represent the steps at the smallest positive (negative) voltage, and larger
data points correspond to StC of a higher quality.
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Supplementary Figure 3. a, A 5.8µm2 StC device containing the step with the smallest measured step height ∆I = 1.4 pA at
−0.19 V. b, The smallest measured ∆I in the dataset from the StC in a. c, StC from a device with a 2.7µm2 area containing
the step with the largest measured step height ∆I = 85 nA at 0.09 V. d, The largest step height in c.
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Supplementary Figure 4. StC from a 5.4µm2 area device that is initially unstable. The device stabilises under bias and is then
thermally cycled. a, The first sweep beginning at 0 V shows successive discrete steps in current for V < 0.4 V. For V > 0.4 V
the I–V curve displays RTN with no discernible Coulomb staircase. b, Inset of sweep in a shows two steps for V < 0.4 V. c, A
stabilised curve trace showing 12 Coulomb-staircase current steps. This is seen immediately on the return sweep that follows
the measurement in a, in the range −0.7 V to 0.7 V. The device behaviour for 0.4 V< V < 0.7 V has stabilised and there is
now clear Coulomb staircase in this region. Following these two sweeps, a further 22 I–V curves are taken that all closely
resemble what is seen in c. d, After a single thermal cycle—returning the device to room temperature and then cooling it
back to 4 K—the staircase behaviour has disappeared.
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Supplementary Figure 5. EBL StC device showing a large ∆I range of 1.7–77 pA. a, The smallest step in the trace, at −0.06 V.
b, A full voltage sweep, representative of the 50 taken, showing a cascade of 35 steps of varying heights and widths in the
range −0.5 V < V < 0.4 V c, The largest step at 0.3 V.
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Supplementary Figure 6. EBL device showing a permanent lateral shift in the curve trace that remains over many sweeps. a,
Example overall trace. b, The shift of 0.065 V, which occurs only around the step at 0.36 V and is not seen throughout the
rest of the I–V curve. Both sweeps are in the same direction, from positive to negative voltage.
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Supplementary Figure 7. a, EBL device with 4200 nm2 area displaying 16 steps with a high G0 of 7.6 × 10−9 S/µm2. b,
Lateral shifts in opposite directions for two adjacent steps traced with the same sweep direction. RTN can be seen on the step
at −0.08 V. c, The same two steps maintain a sweep-direction-dependent lateral shift of ∼ 0.04 V. Sweep directions are shown
with arrows by each curve.
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Supplementary Figure 8. Combined AFM with UFM in four different fabrication states. Bare Au, Au with SLG transferred
directly on top, Au with the QD SAM assembled on top and Au with the QD SAM assembled and SLG transferred. The
device topographies are represented in the regular three-dimensional spatial axes and the UFM data, showing mechanical
stiffness, is displayed in the overlaid colour-map. Moving from bare Au to Au/SLG and Au/PbS-SAM shows an increase in
mechanical stiffness, but when SLG is transferred on top of the SAM, the stiffness decreases significantly

StC

ShC
SmC

OL SmC
EBL SmC
OL C6S2
EBL C6S2

Supplementary Figure 9. a, Typical short-circuit curve (ShC) with ∼ 30 kΩ resistance. b, A smooth curve (SmC) that does
not display current plateaux but is clearly non-Ohmic. c, Histograms of the low-voltage conductance per unit area of OL curve
types. d, Histograms of the low-voltage conductance per unit area of OL SmC and EBL SmC together with the OL C6S2 and
EBL C6S2 measured from the control devices in separate overlapping distributions (ShC from the C6S2 devices removed).
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Supplementary Table 1: Comparison of literature results on devices and conductive-probe experiments produc-
ing Coulomb blockade

Junction structure

Device or
conductive-

probe
experiment

D/CP

Requires
immobilisa-

tion of
single

nanoparti-
cles
Y/N

Requires
EBL-

defined QD
object Y/N

Requires
prior

fabrication
of a

nanogap
Y/N

Gate-
defined

Coulomb
island Y/N

Scalable
processes1

Y/N

Yield of
Coulomb-
blockade
devices Reference

Au - C6S2 - PbS QD
- OA ligand - SLG D N N N N Y 87± 13%2 This work

Ag/Pd - CNT3 - Ag
QD - CN - Ag/Pd D Y N N N N NC4 [1]

Au - CnS2 - Au NP -
CnS2 - Au D Y N Y N N

NC. Nanogap
yield5 =
41%[2],

90%[3, 4] [2–6]
Au - 3-leg-phenol -
Sn-por6 protected

Au NP - 3-leg-phenol
- Au D Y N Y N N NC [7]

Graphene –
Graphene QD –

Graphene D Y N Y N N NC [8]
Ti/Au - MoS2

nanoribbon – Ti/Au D Y Y N N N NC [9]
Ti/Au - Bi2Te3 –

Ti/Au D N Y N N N NC [10]
Gate-defined bilayer

graphene D N Y N Y N NC [11]
Graphene –

aromatic-ring
molecule - graphene D Y N Y N N 40% [12]
Metallic contacts -

Metallic island/
AlGaAs 2DEG7 –
Metallic contacts D N Y N Y N NC [13]

Au - Au NPs - Au D Y Y Y N N 15-20% [14]
Pt - single molecule -

Pt D Y N Y N N NC [15, 16]
Si - Si QD - Si D N Y N N N NC [17]
Si - Si QD - Si D N Y N N N 50% [18]

Ti/Pt - CNT - Ti/Pt D Y N N N N NC [19]
Au - CnS2 - Au NP -

CnS2 - Au D Y Y Y N N ∼10% [20]
Cr-Au NP - Cr D Y N Y N N ∼ 1% [21]

Au/Ti -
Apoferritin-caged
Co3O4/InO NP -

Au/Ti D Y N Y N N NC [22]
Au - CF2 - Au NP -

CF2 - Au D Y N Y N N NC [23]
Pt - SiO2 - Au NP -

SiO2 D N N Y N N NC [24]

Ti/Au - CNT in Au
NP:Al2O3 - Ti/Au D Y N

Y
(∼300 nm,
length of

CNT) N N NC [25]
Cr/Au - pentacene -
Au NP - pentacene D Y N Y N N 37% [26]

1 Is compatible with current mass-manufacturing methods
2 For device areas ≤ 2µm2

3 CNT: carbon nanotube
4 NC: not communicated in the publication, to the best of our knowledge
5 No device yield. i.e. The fabrication yield of the nanogap (given) multiplied by the QD

immobilisation yield in working nanogaps (not given)
6 Sn-por: Sn-porphyrin
7 2DEG: 2-dimensional electron gas
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Junction structure

Device or
conductive-

probe
experiment

D/CP

Requires
immobilisa-

tion of
single

nanoparti-
cles
Y/N

Requires
EBL-

defined QD
object Y/N

Requires
prior

fabrication
of a

nanogap
Y/N

Gate-
defined

Coulomb
island Y/N

Scalable
processes

Y/N

Yield of
Coulomb
blockade
devices Reference

Pt STM8 - hexyl
ligands - Si NP -

hexyl ligands - Au CP NA9 NA NA NA NA NA [27]
W STM tip -

Co30Fe70 NP - MgO
- Co40Fe40B20 CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [28]

CP - vacuum - CnS -
Au QD - CnS - Au CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [29]

CP - vacuum -
TBA10 ligand - Au
NP - TBA ligand -
thiolactic acid - Au CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [30]

CP - vacuum -
OPE11 - Au NP -

OPE - Au CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [31]
STM - Au NP -

molecular SAM - Si CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [32]
STM - Sn NP -

STO12 CP NA NA NA NA NA NA [33]
8 STM: scanning tunnelling microscope
9 NA: not applicable (e.g. not relevant to the structure or CP-type experiments)
10 TBA: bis-4,4’-(4,4’-dithiobutylbenzyl)-N ,N ,N ′,N ′-tetraethylamine
11 OPE: Oligo(phenylene-ethynylene)
12 STO: silicon tin oxide

Supplementary Notes

Supplementary Note 1. OL and EBL Comparison

Across their entire area ranges, OL and EBL devices produce
the same StC yield ∼ 42%, but EBL devices have fewer shorts,
with a successful junction yield (StC or SmC) ∼84%, compared to
∼65% in OL devices. The similar StC yields between lithography
types is surprising because an extrapolation of the StC success,
from the OL regression analysis, would suggest a further increase
in StC yield for EBL devices due to their smaller area (confirmed
with SEM imaging, Fig. 1h). In addition, an overall increase in
conduction per unit area is seen with the EBL devices (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1). All these results taken together may be because
the EBL devices have larger open (etched) SLG edge-to-area ratios
than OL devices. The EBL (Fig. 1c) devices have three open edges
and one closed (where the SLG overlaps the Au electrode edge and
goes down its vertical side), a ratio that is reversed for OL. Hav-
ing a greater proportion of the top SLG electrode edge free and
unpinned from the Au may reduce the SLG’s tenting effect and re-
sult in more contact with the underlying NPs. This would explain
the higher conduction per unit area in EBL devices. Furthermore,
having proportionately less closed edge may lower the probability
of shorts, explaining the increase in junction yield. The fact that
the reduced number of shorts translates not into a proportionately
higher StC yield, but into an increased percentage of SmC, could
also be a consequence of the top electrode being in better elec-
trical contact. Here, the dominant Coulomb-blockade behaviour,
discussed in the main text, is more likely to be washed out due
to increased parallel conduction through multiple different-sized
QDs, which have different step voltages.

Supplementary Note 2. StC group variation and
device stability

Devices are selected for the StC group when they display a
recognisable Coulomb-staircase curve type but there is significant
variation of electronic behaviour within the group. Step heights
(∆I) across the StC group span at least four orders of magnitude

(Fig. 3) and can be seen within a single device spanning more
than one order of magnitude; 1.7–77 pA in Supplementary Fig. 5.
Similarly, the voltage increase required to induce successive cur-
rent steps (∆V ) is not constant between or within devices (Fig. 2).
Differential conductance at 0 V (G0) per unit area of these devices
ranges from 6.4 pS/µm2 to 83µS/µm2 (Supplementary Fig. 1a). A
very high level of electronic stability is seen in almost all Coulomb-
staircase devices even after a thermal cycle. Some are swept hun-
dreds of times and remain unaltered, save for minor lateral shifts
in their traces. Some shifts that occur after a certain number of
sweeps or after a specific magnitude of source-drain bias is reached,
are permanent and independent of sweep direction (Supplementary
Fig. 6). Other curves show both positive and negative shifts at dif-
ferent steps along the trace (Supplementary Fig. 7). There are also
lateral step shifts that are dependent on sweep direction (Supple-
mentary Fig. 7). All these changes are likely to result from charge
trapping, which acts like a gate voltage.

Low-frequency RTN is seen across most StC: this likely results
from either mechanical instability that causes the junctions to os-
cillate between conduction configurations under bias[34], or surface
states trapping charges over long timescales. The large forces en-
dured by initially unstable devices, i.e. devices with a lot of RTN,
sometimes causes permanent changes to the junction’s conduction
and staircase structure. Often these changes lead to increased sta-
bility, suggesting that the forces settle unstable device components,
such as free unbonded QDs or loose SLG flaps (Supplementary
Fig. 4).

Supplementary Note 3. Confirmation of graphene
suspension

SLG suspension is confirmed by comparing stiffness measure-
ments of devices with and without the SLG top electrode, using
ultrasonic force microscopy (UFM)[35]. We observe a marked re-
duction in the mechanical stiffness in SLG-covered NP SAM de-
vices (Supplementary Fig. 8). We expect that, given the large
forces exerted when a bias is applied across a device and the ease
with which the oleic-acid capping ligand can bend[36], the effective
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resistance of the dominant double-barrier structures may decrease
during measurements, reinforcing the preferred current pathway.
This is corroborated by the fact that, in general, the step height
∆I increases with |V | within individual devices (Supplementary
Fig. 5). This relation is maintained over many sweeps, so any
physical change to the top barrier at high |V | is reversible. This
points to an elasticity that accompanies the top electrode’s flex-
ibility, supporting the idea that these properties are likely a key
mechanism for minimising the number of active QDs.

The formation of peaks and troughs in the Au topography,
which are a result of vacuum evaporation, in combination with a
flexible top barrier, could go some way to explaining how electronic
behaviour associated with low numbers of QDs occurs frequently
in large-area devices.

Supplementary Note 4. Step fitting

Hyperbolic tangent functions are fitted to all individual steps
across all StC to gather step characteristics in a database using:

I = I0 +
Ih

2
tanh

V − Vs
∆V

+ Θ(V − Vs)g0(V − Vs)

+ Θ(Vs − V )g1(V − Vs), (1)

where I0 is the current at centre of the riser, Ih is the amplitude
of the riser, Vs is the voltage at the centre of the riser, g0 (g1) is
the current gradient at voltages less (greater) than Vs, and Θ(x)
is the Heaviside function.

The data and fits show steps with a finite gradient and rounded
edges. These occur for finite unequal tunnelling rates into and out
of the QD[37]. These features are unlikely to be the result of many
QDs contributing to a single current step because the voltages at
which the steps arise vary significantly between devices.

Supplementary Note 5. Batch dependence and
clustering in Step Height–Area correlations

In order to see the correlation between step height and device
area, the data must be separated into fabrication batches. Whilst
the same QDs are used in all batches, this grouping implies that
variations in batch processing, such as surface contamination, mi-
nor changes in the lithography and assembly of each batch, have
a global effect on the conduction of junctions in a given batch.

These batch-dependent trends are themselves grouped into dis-
crete step-height clusters (Fig. 3a-d). In Fig. 3a, OL batch 1 is
offset laterally by a factor 100 for clarity. Step heights of junctions
of a given area are generally a factor of about two higher than
for OL batch 2, except for an additional lower-conduction group
seen only in batch 2. The EBL data show the smallest steps, the
lower bound being set by the equipment resolution. In general,
the EBL set contains StC of a higher quality than those produced
with OL, but the cyan cluster is the best trend observed. Here, all
the underlying StC show many clear, sharp steps, without random
telegraph noise. These areas are designed to sit between OL and
EBL area sizes and provide dataset continuity, but they form a
trend in their own right.

When the step heights in the EBL data are plotted against
open (etched) perimeter, the cyan lines up with the orange trend
suggesting that there may be some threshold of the etched SLG
edge-to-area ratio above which the length of the open edge deter-
mines a device’s step heights, rather than the area (Supplementary
Fig. 2d).
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